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Ghtnese &overlrnnenlt nnd PeopEe $tromgly
Condemu! $ou*et ffieuisiemist CIlique's

firmed 0ccupaiiom of, Gzesho$iouakia
Premier ehou En-lai's lrnportant Speeeh ot
Rumoniu's Nutionsl Dsy Reeeption

Totsl Bsnkruptey of
Modern

Soviet

Revis*ornism

Rerzntin Eii:ao Commentotor

[ 0u0T&T!0il tr0m
CHIIilMAH ffif,o T$E.TUil&
The people of all countries, the masses of

the people who comprise rnore than 90 per
cent of the entire population, invariably want
revolution and will invariably support &narxism-

Leninism. They

n

ill not support

revisionism.

Though sorne people may support revisionisrn

for a H,hile, they will eventually cast it aside.
They are bound to awaken step by step; they
are bound to oppose imperialism and the
reactionaries o{ all countriesl t}rey are boturd
to otr)pose rerrisionism.
From the speech at th,e 7,A\T-strong meeting in 1g62

Premier Chou EnJdi's lmportont Speech ot
Rumqnia's Nationol Doy Reception

Chinese Government ond People Strongly
Condemn Soviet Revisionist Clique's
Armed Occupotion of Czechosloyokio
o
o
o

Chinese Government ond people give firm support to the Czechostovak people ln
their heroic strugg!e to resist the Soviet militory occupction,
The Czechoslovok people who hove o glorious revolutionory trodition will never submit to the militory occupotion by the Soviet revisionists. They ore sure to corry on
the revolutionory struggle cgoinst the Soviet revisionist clique ond the revisionist
clique in their country.
The Soviet revisionist renegode clique hos long since degeneroted into o gong of
sociol-imperiolists ond sociql-foscists. The perverse octs of the Soviet revisionists ond
their followers will only hosten 1ft6i7 6omplete downfoll os well qs the totol collopse
of the entire modern revisionist bloc.

Premier Chou En-lai delivered a speech at Rumania's National Day rrception given by Aurel Duma,
Rumanian Ambassador to China, on August 23. Follorving is the full text of ihe speech:
Respected Ambassador Aurel Duma,

clique of renegades and scabs against its so-called allies.
It marks the totai bankruptcy oI Soviet modern r"evisionism.

The Chinese Government and people strongly condemn the Soviet revisionist leading clique and its
follnrvers for their crime of aggression the armed
occupation of Czechoslovakia
and firinly- support tire
Czechoslovak people in their heroic struggle of resistance
to Soviet military occupation,
Ot'er a long period of time, rnodern revisionisn: rvith
the Soviet revisionist leading clique as its centre has
been beset urith internal contradictions and riddled with
clises. The aim of the Soviet revisionist leading clique
in brazenly invading and occupying Czechoslovakia is
to prev-ent the Czechoslovak revisionist leading clique
fi'om ciirectly hiring itself out to the V,/estern counti:ies
headed by U.S. imperialism and to pi:er;ent this state of
affairs fr'orn. girring i'ise to unccntrollable chain reactions. Tiris is the inerritable result of the great-po'"r'er
chauvinism and national egoism pracl.ised by the Soviet
revisionist leading clique; it is the inevitable result of
Khrushchov revisionism practised by the Soviet revisionist clique of renegades over the years.
Discarding all its fig-leaves, its so-ealled "lUarxism-

Comrades and frientls,

Today is the 24th anniversary

of the liberation of

the Rumanian people from the yoke of fascism. On behaif

of the Chinese people and Government,

f

extend warm

congratulations to the Flumanian people and Government.

Twenty-four years ago, the Rumanian Communist
Party 1ed the people in an armed trprising to overthrow
the reactionary Antonescu regime, thus opening a i"Iew
chapter in Rumanian history. Making use of their national resources and relying on their own efforts, the
Rumanian people and their leaders have scored significant successes in the cause of building their motherland
in the past 24 years. We wish the Rumanian people new
successes in the struggle to defend and build their
motherland with greater industry and courage.
Comrades and friends! A few days ago, lhe Soviet
revisionist leading clique and its follorn,ers brazenly
dispatched large numbers of armed forces to launch a
surprise attack on Czechoslovakia and srviftly occupied
it, with the Czechoslovak revisionist leading clique
openly.calling on the people not to resist, thus perpetrating towering crimes against the Czechosiovak people.

Leninism." "internationalism," etc., the Soviet revisionist
leading clique has brazenly resorted to direct artned
aggression and intervention and is tr;ring to create puppets with the help of guns. It is exactiy the sarne as
Hitler of the past in his aggression against Czechoslovakia and U.S. imperialism oI today in its aggression
against Vietnam. The Soviet revisionist clique oI rene-

This is the most barefaced and most typical specimen

of fascist power poiitics played by the Soviet revisionist

ilI

gades has long since degenerated
imperiirlists and social-fascists.

out: t'For a while some people may not see
things clearly or may be hoodwinked or may commit
ruistakes, but so Iong as they want to make revolution,
having once understood the true situation and seen revisionism in its true colours, they will eventually break
with revisionism and come over to the side of MarxismLeninism in the course of their revolutionary practiee."
We are convinced that the Czechoslovak people with their
glorious revolutionary tradition r,r.ill never submit to the
Soviet revisionist military occupation but will surely
continue to rise and carry on the revolutionary struggle
against the Soviet revisionist leading ciique and the revisionist leading clique at home, whereas by their perverse acts Lhe Soviet levisionist leading clique and its
followers will only hasten their complete downfall as
well as the total collapse of the entire modern revisionist

into a gang of social-

ago pointed

The Soviet revisionist leading clique has all along
pursued the counter-revolutionary poliey of U.S.-Soviet
collaboration for world dr:mination. Since the Glassboro
talks, not to mention anything earlier, U.S. imperialism

and Soviet revisionism have struck a series of dirty

important questions as Vietnam, the l\Iiddle
prevention r.r1' nuclear proliferation. The
and
the
East
present Czechoslovakia incident is no exceplion. It is
the result of the sharpening coniradictions in the scramble for and division of spheres of influence by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism in Eastern Europe; it
is, moreover, the result of the U.S.-Soviet collusion in
I vain aitempt to redivide the world. The aggression by
Soviet revisionism was carried out..with the tacit understanding of U.S. itnperialism. Since U.S. imperialism
has acquiesced in the invasion and occupation oI Czechoslovakia by Soviet revisiorrisrn, hou, is i.t possible for
Soviet revisionism io oppose the forcible occupation of
south Vietnam by U.S. imperialisnr? In fact, Soviet revisionism has long become the No. 1 accomplice ol U.S.
imperialism in its aggression against Vietnam and the
rest o-[ the world. That a big nation should have so
wilfully trampied a small nation rrnderfoot serves as a
most profound lesson for those harbouring illusions
about U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
dea.ls on such

The armed aggression by Soviet revisionism

! Rumania is now faciirg the
of foreign intervention and aggression. The

Comrades and friends

danger

Rumanian Government is mobilizing the people to wage
in defence of their independence and sover-

struggles

eignty. The Chinese people, rvho have grown even
stronger through the tempering of the great Froletarian
cultural revolution, support you. It is ou-r firm belief
that so long as one truly relies on the masses and perseveres in protracted struggle, any foreign intelvention
and aggression can be and certainly li,ill 6'e defeated.

has

Defeat to U.S.

brought calamity to the Czechoslovak people, but it has
also educated them, enabling them to realize gradualiy
that re.risionism is the root cause of this calamity. This
is likewise a very good lesson for the people of the Soviet
Union, the other East European countries and the rest
oJ the vrorld. Our great leader Chairman Mao has iong

imperialism!

'

Defeat to Soviet revisionism!

Victory to the people

!

Long live the friendship between the Chinese and
Rumanian peoples!

Total Bankruptcy 0f $oviet todern ffevisionism
by "RENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOR
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, at a time
TFIE
I when the masses of the people are being hood-

acute contradictions betw,een U.S. imperialism and
Soviet modern revisionism in their struggle for control
of Eastern Europe. It is the outcome of the collaboration between the United Stat,es and the Soviet Union
in their vain attempt to redivide the world. For a long
time, there have existed profound contradictions and
bitter strife between the Soviet revisionist rencgade
clique and the revisionist cliques of the Eastern European eountries. The Khrushchov revisionist renegade

winked, deployed late on the night of August 20 large
numbers of aircraft, tanks and ground forces and, in a
surprise attack, carried out a military oceupation of
Czechoslovakia. This act of naked armed interventir:n
has brought out to the full the grisly fascist features of
the Soviet revisionist' renegade clique, fully revealed
its extreme weakness, and prociairned the total bankruptcy of Soviet rnodern revisionism.

clique, ever sinc,e it rose to power, has most shamefully
made one dirty de,al after another with U.S. imperialism.
Einulating the example of the Soviet revisionists, the
ezeehoslovak revisionist r'eneglade ctrique'r,vants to follow
in their footsteps, throwing themselves into the lap of

That the Soviet revisicnist renegade clique has
flagrantly set in motion its armed forces is the outcome
of the extremely acute contradictions within the wholei
modern revisionist bloc.

It

is the resuit of the extremely
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U.S. imperialism. However, the Soviet revisionists regard Eastern Europe as their own spher.e of influence
and forbid the Czechoslovak revisionists to have direct
collaboration with U.S. imperialism. As the ciifficulties

I
I

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique also claims
that its action was taken for the "unbreakable solidarity,,
of the "fraternal countries" and in "the interests of the
sgcurity of the states of the sociaiist community.,, In
that miserable mishmash of your revisionist bloc, where
is your "unbreakable solidar.ity"? It is clearly a case
of each trying to cheat and outrvit the other and each
going his or^/n vv,ay. You do not really want to build
any "socialist community." What you reallv want is to
found a colonial empire wiih the Soviet revisionist ciique
as the overlord, and redivide the world in coliaboration
with U.S. imperiaiism. Ali those countries who are part
of your "community" have to put themselves at your
disposal and at your mercy, or else they will meet with

besetting the Soviet revisionist clique both at home
an.C abroad are grorving from day to day, the trend of
disintegration within the modern revisionist bloc is
coming to the sul'face more and more. An outstanding
manifestation of this trend of development is the recent
rise to power of the Dubcek revisionist. clique in Czechoslovakia. In order to force the Dubcek clique into
submission and bring Czechoslovakia back under the
ccntinued control of the Soviet revisionists, the Soviet
revisionist ruiing clique has resorted to all sorts of tough
an.d soft tactics against the Dubcek elique. At times
they used threats of force by staging military manoeuvres; at other times they arranged conferences with
honey cn their lips and murder in their hearts in an
attempt to make ttre Czechoslovak revisionist leaders
fall into their trap. But as the Czechoslovak revisionist
renegade clique was hell-bent on establishing direct
links rvith U.S. imperiaiism (and also rvith West
Germany), aIl the threats and cajolery of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique failed one after another. At
the end of its rope, the Soviet revisionist clique was
ccmpelled to throw away its mask and, mustering the
revisionist cliques of Gomulka, Illbricht, Kadar and
zhivkov, resorted to armed force. Thus the melodramatic dogfight within the modern revisionist bloc is
being acted out on the world stage.

disaster.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has long ago
of social-imperialists. The relations between it and the U.S. imperialists, just like
the relations among all the imperialist countries, are
relaticns of mutual collaboration and struggle. In spite
of the fact that they have conflicts of interest of one
kind or another, they are at one with each other in their
degenerated into a gang

stand against communism, against the people and against
revolution. No sooner had the Soviet revisionist renegade clique ordered the troops into Czechoslovakia than

it

repcrted this action to Johnson. This gives a vivid
picture of the relaticns between thenr.

At a time when U.S. imperialism is having a v€ry
hard time, this actir:n of the Soviet revisionist renegade
ciique in Czechoslovakia has actually done a great
service to the Johnson government.

it

sent its troops into Czechoslovakia,
statement through TASS. The statement is a ridiculous figleaf used by the Soviet revisionist clique in an attempt
to cover up its disgusting features.
The day after

the Soviet revisionist renegade clique issued a

Our great teacher Chairman Mao pointed out long
people of all countries, the nursses of the
people who comprise more than 90 per cent of the entire
population, invariably want revolution and will invo.riably cupport Marxism-Leninism. They will not
support revisionism. Though some people may support
tevisionism for a u'hile, they will eventually cast it
aside, They are bound to aw'aken step by step; thcy
are bound to oppose imperialism and the reactioaaries
of all ccuntries; they are bound to oppose revisionisrn."

ago: "The

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique claims that
sent troops into Cz,echoslovakia in order to "defend"
the "socialist gains." What amazing gali! Who, after
all, has capitulated to U.S. imperialism and ruined the
socialist gains of the Soviet Union? Who has peddied
Soviet mcdern revisionism in Eastern Europe and ruined
the socialist gains of a number of European countries?

it

You are the guilty ones, you, the worst renegades in
history! It is comptretely useless for you to put up such
a phony signboard in a vain attempt to deceive the

U.S. imperialism is a paper tiger, so are the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique and the reactionaries of all
countries. The ugly performance by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique at this time has further
educated the Soviet people, the Czechoslovak pecple
and the revolutionary peoples all over the worid. It
has helped them to see more ci,early the counter-revolutionary features of the Soviet revisionist clique and its
pawns, and has given an impetus to their awakening
and their revolutionary struggle.

people of Czechoslovakia, the people of the Soviet Union

and of the rest of the world.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique claims that it
sent troops into Czechoslovakia out of "concern for the
consolidation of peace" and to preserve "the mainstays
of European peaee." This is sheer gangster logic of the
imperialists. Is it not true that both Hitler's occupation
of the Sudeten region of Czechoslovakia in the past
and U.S. imperialism's plesent aggression against

Vietnam were carried out under the flag of "defending
peace"? The apprentices have learnt from their teachers.
This claptrap spread by the Soviet revisionist clique is
merely a cover-up in its struggle with U.S. imperialism
for control of Czechoslovakia. It is nothing but putrid
junk picked up from the imperialists' garbage pails.

The 700 million Chinese people, artned with I\{ao
Tse-tung's thought, firmly stand on the side of the
revolutionary people of the Soviet Union, of the revolutionary pecple of Czechoslovakia and of all the revclutionary peoples in the world who oppose imperiali:m;

v

modern ygeis.isnism,- and the reactionaries of all
countries. The Chinese people resolutely support the
-rlver against U.S.
struggle of the peoples the world
imperialism and Soviet modern revisionism. The Chinese
people resolutely support the proletariat and all the
revolutionary people in the Soviet IJnion, in Czechoslovakia and in the other countries under the rule of the

Beset

modern revisionist cliques to rise and overthlow the
modern revisionist reactionary regimes and take back
the state polver, so that their homelands will return to
the road of the dictatorship of the proletariat and
soeialism. We are deeply convinced that such a day is
bound to corne!
(August 23)

With Difficulties qt Horne ond Abrood ond

Finding ltself in Tight Corner, Soviet Revisionist
Renegode Clique Blotontly Sends Troops to
Occupy Czechoslovokiq
CTING ur:disguisedly like a pack of robbers, the
/Ar Blezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique biatantly
dispatched on August 20 massive armed forces to
occupy savagely the whole of Czeehoslovakia, thus com-

mitting a monstrous crime against the

Czechoslovak

people. This is an unprecedeniediy big exposure of the
hideous features of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
which is frenziedly pursuing imperialist pow€r politics;
this is a rnost despicable performance in the dogfight
between the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and the
Czechoslovak revisionist renegade clique; this is the
result of the direct collusion betrveen the Soviet revisionist renegacle clique and U.S. imperialism in a vain
attrn'rpt to redivide the world; this is the death-bed
struggle of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in an
attempt to avert the crisis of disintegration and
imminent destruction of the eirtire modern revisionist
bloc. It r-eveals in full the paper-tiger nature of the
Soviet revisionists.
Ner,vs from various sources sho-w that, late at night
on August 20, the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique
lining up the revisionist cliques of Foiancl, the G.D.R.,
Hungary and Bulgalia sent out simultaneously frorrr
ri'iany places a huge fbrce of ground troops and
air force units to invade Czechoslovakia. While the
invasion uras being carried out, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique specially instructed its Ambassador to
the United States Dobrynin to personally inform the
chieftain of U.S. impetialism Johnson ol this act of
aggression. That very night, Johnson summoned the
U.S. National Security Council in emergency session to
discuss this question. After the meeting, he instructed
U.S. Secretary of State Rusk to call Dobrynin to the
White Elouse to hold further closed-door talks.

After the troops of the Soviet revislonist clique _and
its flunkeys had intruded into Czechoslovak territory,
the Czechoslovak,.5evisfonis! ctiqug adopted the poiicy

of "not to offer resistance" while repeatedly ealling on
all the troops and people of the country to "r'emain
calm." Due to this, the invading troops speedily
occupred the main cities and all the territory of
Czechoslovakia and sealed off all its borders. Tanks,
armoured cars and other military vehicles of the Soviet
revisionist clique rumbled down the streets of Prague.
the Czechoslovak capital, while many Soviet jet fighters
circled overhead day and night. Troops of the Soviet
revisionist clique controlled Prague's key roads, occupied

its airport, and the broadcasting station, nelvs agency
and newspaper offices, surrounded or occupied the
Czechoslovak presidential palace, the Central Conrmittee b,uilding of the Czechoslovak revisionist Party
and such key departments as the Ministries of Defence,
Foreign Affairs and the Interior. Aceordirtg to West-

ern news agency reports, Soviet troops detained or
arrested Party and government chiefs of the Czechoslovak revisionist clique, inciuding First Secretary of
the Farty's Central Committee Alexander Dubcek,
Premier Oldrich Cernik, President of the National
Assembly Josef Smr'kovsky and Chairman of the Czech

National Council Cestmir Cisar.

While sending troops to invade Czechoslovakia,
the Sorriet revisionist renegade clique atrthorized TASS
to issue a most hypocritical statement on August 21,
shamelessly saying that their armed intrusion into
Czechosiovakia was "proceeding from the principles of
inseverable friendship a-nd co-operation" and that they
went there for the "defence of socialist gains" and so
on and so forth in a vain attempt to create pretexts
for and vindicate their naked aggression.
The Czechoslovak labouring people expressed great
indignation at the barbarous aggression by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique and the shameful betrayal
by the Czechoslovak revisionilt renegade clique. In

spite of the suppression by the lnvading troops, they
held strikes and demonstrations and cal1ed for the
Soviet revisionists' aggressor troops to get out. It was
reported that citizens in Prague, Bratislava and other
cities clashed and came into conflict with the invading
troops. Many people built barricades with. buses, laid
ambushes, huried incendiary material from roofs, and
used errery possible means to stop the advancing tanks,

Many ammunition cars and tanks were set on fire.
Many a time the people surrounded and argued ',vith
the invading troops and distributed 1eaf1ets, demanding
the withdralval of the troops of the Soviet revisionists.
Within the last two days, casualties on both sides run
to several hundred. At present, the sounds of rifle-fire
and gunshois can still be heard in these cities.

in

This unprecedentedly barefaced armed intervention
and invasion of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revi-

sionist ruling clique is the inevitable result of the
revisionist line this clique has pursued for a long time.
This event is a concentrated expression of the daily
deepening and inextricable crises and serious contradictions rvithin the modern revisionlst bloc rvith Soviet
revisionism as its centre, a concentrated expression of
the wholesale bankruptey of modern revi,sionism.
For many years, the Soviet revisionist chieftains,
from Khrushchov to Brezhnev, Kosygin and their ilk,
harre been restoring capitalism in an all-ioqrid way at
honre '*'hile actively playing in the international field
the role of U.S. imperialism's accomplice No. 1 to
suppress the revolutionary struggles of the people of
the rvorld. In their reiations with Czechoslovakia and
other East European revisionist countries, the Soviet
revisionists have always practised big-nation chauvinism
and national egoism, turning the East European countries into their dependencies and colonies, steadily
tightening their control over the ruling cliques of these
couniries and ruthlessly oppressing and exploiting the

broad masses of the people. The revisionist cliques in
Eastern Europe have been doing their utmost to free
themselves frorn the tight control of the Soviet revisionists so as to make direci deals with imperialism

headed

by the United States. Thus, the

struggle

the Soviet revisionists and their follorvers in
Eastern Europe is becoming more and more acute and
the dis,integration is intensifying daily. Making a last
desperate fling, the Soviet revisionist renegades have
now dispatched their troops to Czechoslovakia in the
vain hope of maintaining their shattered hegemony.
betrveen

the

As early as the end of last -vear, the struggle among

Czechoslovak revisionisis and that between the
Soviet and Czechoslovak revisionist cliques had come
out into the open. By energetically foliowing the Soviet
revisionists and restoring capitalism at home, Novc,tny,
the Soviet revisionists' favourite in Cz.echoslovakia,
brought about increasingly acute class polarization and.
increasingly sharp class struggle and caused grave
economic difficulties in Czechoslovakia, thus arousing
strong resentment and resistance among broad sections
of the people. In these circumstances, the struggle
rvithin the Czechoslovak revisionist clique became

vu

sharper and sharper. Beginning from the end of last
year, the faction headed by Dubcek 'made violent
attacks on the Novotny faction and, in disregard of
repeated p'ersonal interventions by Brezhnev and other
Soviet revisionist chieftains, relieved Novotny of his
posts. in January, as First Secretary of the Party's
Central Committee and, in March, as President of the
Republic and in a planned and systematic r,vay s,eized
Party, government and military power. To consolidate
its rule, the Dubcek faction, on the one hand, made a
general attempt to vindicate the freaks and monsters
of the so-called "period of the personality cult" and,
on the other hand, carried out a large-scale purge of
the members of the Novotny faction in power.

After its assumption of power, the Dubcek revisionist clique accelerated the restoration of capitalism in all
spheres of endeavour still more openly at home. In
foreign policy, flying the banner of "independence," it
redoubled ts effort to shake off control by the Sorriet
revisionists and develop relations with the West by
actively striving to forge "direct links." The development of such a centrifugal trend away from the Soviet
revisionist clique has greatly shaken the positicn of
the Soviet revisionists in Czechoslovakia. and vastly
aggravated the contradictions betrveen the Soviet and
Czechoslovak revisionists, To maintain control over
the Czechoslovak revisionists and at the same time to
prevent this centrifugal trend from producing rvi.de.
spread chain reactions in the revisionist countries sub'
ordinate to it, the ruling Soviet revisionist clique has
exerted without let-up political, economic and military
pressure over the months on the Czechoslovak revisionists, in an attempt to bring them to their karees.
In the last few months, the chieftains of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, Brezhnev, Kosygin and
others, have on many occasions personally gone to Pragtte

to carry out direct intervention. They lined up the Party
and government bosses of Poland, the G.D.R., Bul-

garia and Hungary, and together held meetings in
Dresden, Moseow and Warsaw in the latter part of March,
early May and mid July to engineer political and economic sanctions against the new Czechoslovak revisionist

leading clique in an attempt to bring the Dubcek clique
to terms. To increase the pressure, they also sent out
from the Warsaw meeting in mid July a joint letter,

which is virtually an ultimatum, to the Czechoslovak
revisionists. In the letter, this pack of renegades ov€rbearingly berated the Czechoslovak revisionists for "losing control over the course of events," described the
situation as "grave" and blatantly asserted that sucir a
situation threatened the "common vital interests" of the
Soviet Union and other revisionist-controlled countries,
that is, the hegemony of the Soviet revjsionist renegade
clique, and that therefore they could not "be indiffercnt
and careless" in the face of such a situation, and so on
and so forth. All this was rneant to prepare a pretext
for miLitary intervention. Besides running hither and
thither to hold secret meetings airned at adopting a
"high-handed policy" towards the Czechoslovak revisionists, the niling Soviet revisionist clique has kepl up

press offensive, unprecedented .in scale, against the
Czechoslovak revisionists over the past few months.

a

Side by side with their political pressure, the Soviet
revisionists harre, since Dubcek came to power, kept
trying to browbeat the Czechoskivak revisionists into
.submission by military force. They mustered their
Pojish, G.D.R., Bulgarian and Hungarian flunke;rs to
make frequent military deployments on the bor:ders of
Czechoslovakia and, in the narrre o.[ the Warsaw Pact
Organization, compeiled the Czechoslovak revisionists to
agree on the holding of "joint miiitary manoeuvres"
within the borders of Czechoslovakia in late Jurie. In
addition, they held a series of military manoeuvres under
various guises near the Czechoslovak borders.

During this period, the Czechoslovak revisionist
chiefbains and press carlied on violent counter-attacks
against the Sor.,ict revisionisls. The re,risionist clique
of Czechoslovakia simply gave no heed to the }etter

jointly signed by the Party and government bosses of
the Soviet Union, Poland, the G.D.R., Bulgaria and
Hungary. As soon as the letter was made public, the
Czechoslovak revisionist chieftains openly made

it

clear

that they were determined "not to make the slightest re-

treat from the path ure took up in January" and demanded that the Warsar,.i, Pact be revised so as to "guarantee equal rights to the pact's members."
. In face of all these poiitical and miiitary pressures
from the Soviet revisionists, the Czechoslovak revisionists did superficially make certain comprorriis_es, but they
did not make any substantial concessions.
.

It was in the circumstances of this deadlock l.hat the
Soviet revisionist renegades went in person to Cerna in
Czechoslovakia where:they held bilateral talks rvith the
Czechoslovak revisionist, chieftains from July 29 to
August 1. Subsequently, on August 3, talks were again
held in Bratislava among the revisionist chieitains
of the six countries: the Soviet Union, Poland, the G.D.R.,

Bulgaria, Httngar"y and Czechoslovakia. Hor,r,ever', these
talks did not ease the contradictions between the two
sides. The reckless dispatcl-r of troops to occupy Czechoslovakia on August 20 rvas the last stakes throv.rr in by the
desperate Soviet revisionists who have landed themselves

in a dilemma.
The greut Lenin oncn poinlccl out sharply: "The
bourgeoisie are tlehaving lilre bare-faeed plurndel'ers

r.vlao

have lost thair heads; they arc cornrnifring folly after
folly, thus aggravating the situation and hastening tiaeir
doom." The Soviet clique ttf rel'isirnist renegadcs, rvho
are bourger-ris elernents donning the clcak of }vfzLr:xismLeninism and soeialism, is tr:Cay comn.ritting preciseiy
such folly.

It is generally known that the Kremlin renegaCes
have long since completeiy betrayed Marxism-Leninisrn
and socialism and have effected ali-rnund capitaiist
restoration in a socialist country. They have long worked

hand

in glove with U.S. imperialism iir their dirty

business as the gendarme in suppressing the struggles.of
the revo-Iutionary' people of tlre lvorld- Here -the crimes

VIII

committed by these Kremlin traitors far surpassed those
committed by the Czechoslovak revisionist clique. And
yet flying the banner of "friendship'and cb-operation,"
they did not blush when they put on their ridiculous
show, going to Czechoslovakia to "defend" rfuhat they catl
"socialist gains.l' They have brought all kinds of pressure
to bear on the Czeehoslovak revisionists in the last few
mbnths and finally took the adventurist step of going
into direr:t Sction. In so doing, they had hoped to fill the
"breach" in Czeehoslovakia and strengthen their control
over Eastern Europe and the whole revisionist bloc. But
what the Soviet revisinnist clique did has oniy further
accelerated the split and disintegration oI the revisionist bloc, Ianding itself in unprecedented isolation. Since
this clique's armed occupation of Czechoskivakia on
August 20, other revisionist Parties, apart from the Soviet
revisionist clique's four servile foliowers who joined in
the dispatch of troops to Czechoslovakia, have held emer-

gency meel,ings or issued decl,arations expressing

"indignation" towards the Soviet revisionists, or voicitrg
"mclst resolute condemnation" or "serious difference of
opinion."
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out: It
is only through repeated education by positive and negative examples and through comparisons and contrasts
that revolutionary Parties and revolutionary people can
temper themselves, become mature and make sure of
victory.
Genuine Mar':<ist-Leninists and revolutionary people
throughout the rvorld, in particular the Marxist-Leninists
and revoLutionary people in Czechoslovakia and the Soviet'Union, will receive another historical education by
negative example from the new crimes of the Soviet revisionist renegades. The modern revisionistS represented
by the ruling Soviet revisionist clique are used to employing hypocritibally revolutionary phraseclogy to dress
themselves up, but the droniirg of the Soviet fighter
planes over Prague and Bratislava and the rumbling of
Soviet larrks through the streets r.ri these two cities have
coirrpletely: torn off the sentimental veil of "interna-

tionalism," "friendsirip" and "co-operation" which
Brezhnev, Kosygin and their ilk draped over themsel'res
to reveal to the full the hideous features of the Sorziet,
revisionists-big-nalion chauvinism, nalional cgoi:;rrr
anC imperialist jungle larv. This incident will help the
broad masses of the revolution:rry people in the Sorriet
Union, Czechoslovakia and other countries under revisionist rule to see eiearly to where the co'unter-revolutionary revisionist iine is leading their countries, thus
enhancing their new politicai a'ul,akening. A11 genuine
Communists and the broad masses of revolutiorlary pcople in these countries will cerlainly rise in struggie,
thoroughly smash the reactionary rule of the revisionist
cliques in their orn'n counlri:s and settlc accounts with
the Soviet revisionist renegad.: clique for its monstrous
crimes. The great red banner of socialism a4d cp,rnmqnism will surely fly over these courltr:ies onie again I
(Hsinhua repott, August

22)

